
Heath Close
Banstead, Surrey SM7 3QU

A beautiful character THREE BEDROOM detached property close to good local schools and local transport connections.

All is located at the top of this popular cul-de-sac within a short distance to Banstead High Street. There is a large garden,

integral garage, parking for FOUR CARS. There is also a covered side lobby, very large loft void of appx 950 square feet

(see floor plan) suitable for conversion into additional bedrooms and bathrooms (STC) SOLE AGENTS.

Asking Price £649,950 - Freehold

Banstead Office

Call: 01737 370022

31 High Street, Banstead, Surrey, SM7 2NH

banstead@williamsharlow.co.uk

www.williamsharlow.co.uk
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REPLACEMENT FRONT DOOR

Windows either side and above. Giving access to:

ENTRANCE PORCH

Tiled floor. Shelving and cupboard. Original hardwood front door

with leaded light window to the side, giving access through to:

FEATURE PANELLED ENTRANCE HALL

4.88m x 4.75m (16'0 x 15'7)

Three quarter height panelling finished with plate rail. Radiator.

Thermostat for gas central heating. Cupboard with shelving. Access

to loft void. Beamed ceiling. Cloaks cupboard.

LOUNGE

6.81m x 3.66m (22'4 x 12'0)

Attractive bay window to front. Beamed ceiling. Radiator. Fireplace

feature with stone surround and hearth with wooden mantle over

and inset log burner. To the rear there are sliding patio doors

which give access to the:

CONSERVATORY

2.31m x 3.28m (7'7 x 10'9)

Tiled floor. Sliding patio doors to the side. Full height windows to

rear. All of which enjoys a pleasant outlook over the rear garden.

BEDROOM THREE

3.96m x 4.06m (13'0 x 13'4)

Measured into bay window to front. Radiator. Exposed beamed

ceiling.

KITCHEN

3.02m x 3.51m maximum (9'11 x 11'6 maximum)

Wood trim work surfaces incorporating 1 1/2 bowl stainless steel

sink drainer with mixer tap. A comprehensive range of cupboards

and drawers below the work surface. Integral fridge and integral

freezer. A comprehensive range of eye level cupboards benefitting

from underlighting, display cabinets and plate rail. Recess suitable

for dual fuel range cooker, extractor above. 2 x windows to side

and connecting door to the side. Tiled floor and part tiled walls.

COVERED SIDE LOBBY

8.99m x 1.45m (29'6 x 4'9)

Wash hand basin. Plumbing for domestic appliances. Power and

lighting.

BEDROOM ONE

4.90m x 3.15m (16'1 x 10'4)

Window to rear. Radiator. Comprehensive range of built in

furniture comprising of fitted wardrobe, storage shelves and chest

of drawers.

BEDROOM TWO

3.00m x 3.96m (9'10 x 13'0)

Wash hand basin with mixer tap and vanity cupboard below.

Parquet flooring. Bay window to rear. Radiator. 2 x built in storage

cupboards with shelving.

BATHROOM

White suite. Panel bath with wall mounted mixer tap. Independent

shower above the bath with a glass shower screen. Wash hand

basin with mixer tap and vanity drawer below. Low level WC. Part

tiled walls, tiled floor, heated towel rail, mirror, wall mounted

extractor, downlighters and obscured glazed window to rear.

OUTSIDE

FRONT

There is a driveway suitable for parking 3-4 vehicles off street. The

remainder of the garden is hard landscaped with two areas of

paving, flower/shrub borders and raised beds.

INTEGRAL GARAGE

Access via original double opening doors to the front. Power,

lighting and window to side. Tap.

LANDSCAPED REAR GARDEN

16.15m x 15.24m approximately (53'0 x 50'0 approximately)

There is a patio immediately to the rear with two steps down to

the remainder of the garden which is principally laid to two areas

of well manicured level lawn. Towards the end of the garden there

are a further two patio areas and various raised flower/shrub

borders and mature hedging. Wooden garden sheds. There is an

outside tap. The garden enjoys a good degree of privacy.






